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	Some time in the late nineteenth century, there existed a prosperous town in Arizona called Worms Town. My name is Frank Barrett, and I'm the mayor of this town. They called me a hero of the frontier, the townsfolk did. I loved the town and the people. I made it my life's work to ensure the happiness of these things I loved. I wanted to protect them. My three-year-old son, my darling wife—they was my only family, and they lived with me in Worms Town. They were my reminder that my years of fighting against the Indians weren't in vain. I was happy. And then... one day... there came news that the Apaches were stirring up trouble in the next town over. All the able-bodied men of town, myself at their head, rode out to deal with the pests, only to find no sign of the Indians. It turned out that the news had been fabricated as a diversion. While we were gone, the Apaches under Geronimo attacked the Worms Town Central and destroyed everything, leaving not a single building intact nor a single human alive. When I got back, there was no sign of either my wife or child or town. Everything I had worked to create was gone, and I swore I would have my revenge. I will have it.
	Three years after the attack. Worms Town has yet to be rebuilt but, in a show of unity and patriotism, settlers from all across the country have come here. They're building a giant fort around the place. This is going to be a landmark, this ruin. People talk about unity and remembrance, but does anyone remember the Indians who died in the attack? No, not the Apaches—those living in the town. They didn't go with Barrett's gang when the false news of Indian trouble came to Worms Town because Barrett didn't want them at his side. They were the only ones who could stand up for the town when Geronimo's men came, and they died first. Before the women and children, defending them. Doesn't anyone remember them?
	The answer is no. My name is Jim Morren, and I'm something of a prospector. Or, I was. Looking down upon the great walls being built, I realize that I have a new task. This state is stained with blood from cold-hearted murder. Everywhere I go, I see it: whites turning on Indians, hurting them for no reason other than the racial association with Geronimo. I see it: Americans turning on Americans. I'll find something better to see some day, some day not too far from now. The one propagating all this hate is none other than our glorious leader, Frank Barrett. I'll stop him, and make everyone understand: humans are humans.
	The cavalry is in Mexico against international law, hunting for Geronimo, and has been doing so for three years now with no luck. The President is on tour, giving speeches daily about the divine retribution the Apaches will receive for this strike against America. Frank Barrett is patrolling Arizona with a gang of killers, hunting for Indians. Though this is a time when quite a few have successfully integrated themselves into American society, they are now being forcefully expelled and, in the worst case scenario, being lynched. Jim Morren, a proponent of equality and tolerance, is doing his best to purge people of prejudice and hatred.
	The story begins with Morren acquiring a sidekick in Son of Few Frogs, an Indian who worked at a general goods store a few miles outside of old Worms Town. Morren saves "Soff" from a lynching gang, defying Barrett. He then travels to many different small towns in Arizona, each time trying to get there before Barrett in order to convince people to defend their fellow citizens, and not to worry about skin color, because those living among Americans are not those following Geronimo, and are not responsible for the attack of three years before. 
	On his journey, Morren encounters Elizabeth Murray, a strong and independent woman working for a local post office. She has witnessed first-hand the cruel treatment of Indians at the hands of ignorant whites, and stands against prejudice and tolerance much in the way that Morren does. She doesn't think that Morren can actually stop discrimination completely, but she's not about to get in his way. Rather, she aids him, giving him advice and getting her colleagues to help out. Morren falls in love with her because she's the only female character in the movie. She wants to come with him when he decides to face Barrett (who by now has become a lawless murderer) and his gang, but he tells her she can't. While Morren and Soff are riding through a forest toward the town Barrett is supposedly hiding in, they are ambushed by Barrett's followers. Soff manages to escape the preliminary attack and shake off the criminal gang. He, together with a heart-broken Liza (who followed them against Morren's wishes), carries Morren's body back to Worms Town and buries it in the middle of the ruins. People from all around gather and it is noted how grand Morren's heart was.
	Barrett is hunted down and imprisoned for all his transgressions. However, though the outlaws are dealt with, Morren's wishes aren't granted—prejudice and discrimination continue to reign, and Soff and Liza leave civilization in despair.
